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As we open this seventh round of negotiations on

Micronesla's future political status? the U.S. Delegation

renews its commitment to continue to work with you faith-

fully and constructively to develop a status agreement

. which will be in .the mutual-interest..of-Micrones-la and thez

United States. Our two delegations have already travelled

a]ong road together towarda'_atisfactoryf_nal agreement. I have

no doubt that as we labor together purposefully in the

days ahead we will make further substantial progress

toward our common objective.,

At Barber's Point a little over a year ago we jointly

decided that a pause in the talks would be appropriate.

It was felt that time was needed to enable each delegation

to reexamine i_s position in order to determine whether

the premises which had initially prompted it to embark

on a.joint effort to construct a compact of freeeassocla-

tion remained valid, and assuming that the answer was

affirmative, to prepare adequately for the further

negotiations required to bring these talks to fruition,

This pause has been longer than perhaps either side

had orgin_ll9 anticipated. Its length was occasioned by

circumstances unforeseen at Barber's Point, relating tially

to the Joint Committee's understandable need for time .to
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reconstitute its membership following the November 1972

__elections to t.l_. _ss of Mi_sia and then

subsequently, to the Joint Committee's desire to •have the

U.S. consider, prior to the resumption of these negotiationa,

a compl_cated issue not directly related to future statusyet of considerable importance to every Micronesian --

that Is_and,'a_d the •early transfer or return of title to

local Micronesian entities.

The past year has not been Wasted. It has in fact

producedsignlflcmntprogressinmovir_

the Micronesian people several steps closer to self'government--

and that, of course is, in a fundamental sense, what these

negotiat-ions are all about. During the past year members

of the two delegations have discussed informally w'ith each

other and with the TT Administration and elements of the

U.S.Ggve_t ,issuesgermaneto Micrcnesia's.transition to self-

government.- These discussions have contributed to critical

decisions bearing directly on Micronesla's move toward

self-determination, l_lthilsregard .......-

I would llke to comment briefly on three important recent

actions.

First,political education. It is apparent that

an_ expanded,:,objective, informational and educational

program is essential to prepare the Micronesian people to

perform responsibly and in their own interest the act of

self-determination which they will ultimately be asked to
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exercise. We therefore welco_d the High Commissioner'sannouncement

in Octoberof a major new "Programof Educationfor Self Governn_nt".

........ r

We believe that this program is a majo_ timely and

indeed essential step in preparing further the people of

Micronesia for their essential full responsibility for

governing their own affairs. It deserves encouragement

and supportj and in this• regard I have fully endorsed the

_ Departmentof the Interior'srequest to the U.S. Congressfor

e

supplementary funds for an Augmented program.

The second major area of important decisions _tak_n in

the i'_._n_erimsince Barber's Point concerned the subject

of our meeting yeaterday _n_. There is no necessity

for me to replough the ground already covered. However,

in the context of my brief review of recent actions

designed to encourage the Micronesian people along the

path to seif-goverrm_nt,it will sufficemerely to emphasize-

again the far reaclz!ngand historic implicationsof the decision_

regard_ land taken in_the past two w_eeksby both sides.

In essence, after an interminable period of waiting

stretchingback over .theyears indeed the centuries,Micronesians

now have the opportunitY and responsibility to control in

accordance with their own laws and customs, the most

precious commodity in all ofMicronesia - land. If self-

government can be defined as the individual'sright to_I__
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make decisions on those matters which concern him most directly and have

greatest salience for his society, transferring to the Micronesian people control
-Q

over their public land nmst be considered as nothing less than an enormous step

in the direction of self-government.

FinallY, let me mention an action which, though still largely prospec-

tlve, nonetheless should be included in any list of major recent developments

influencing Micronesia's future. I speak of the letter I received frcm the

President of the Semite and the Speaker of-the House of-th6-C-_ress'of Mi-cmoL

nesla informing me of the intent of the Congress to consider again legislation

calling for the early convenln_,of a constitutional convention._ ............. ......

On behalf of the U.S. Goverrsnent I welcome as_in this possibility,

recalling that the American delegation first urged the calling of Such a
T

convention during the Koror talks in April 1972. A request for financial

assistance has now been received and in order to lend concrete encouragement

to the Congress' efforts2I have with pleasure recomTended to the Secretary of

the Interior that a supplemental appropriation be sought immediately 9tom the

' U.S. Congress to help defray the costs of a constitutional convention.

. - • .

In the absence of a Micronesian constitution_planning and implementation

any design f_r transition to self-government can at best be only uncertain

and incomplete. On the other hand, the very act of holding a successful conven-

tlon at which a wide spectrum of Micronesian citizens will be engaged in con-

structing the foundation and framework of the future Micronesia, will in and

of itself constitute a monumengal citizen participation in self-government,

....brlnglng_to the Micronesian pepple .Invaluableexperience and additional C_Opfl-

dence in their capacityto determine without outside interference their own

affairs :andtheir,own destiny.

_he three decision items mentioned do not directly relateto these status

talks but do relate to the direction in which Micronesia is moving, i.e.,self-

determination & self-government. 4 _-__
f
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It is tl_s same goal that has brought us toSether again to complete
-.

our unfini_Od task. . .........................

As we ta_ up .this wcmkI would _ to reaffirm that the U.S. objective

•for these talks ._ c_stant. Wehave said that we.have legal c_tm_n_s

and moral obL_ations __lch we.inter_l to live up to. Wehave also said that

we have legitimate national interests which _ do not intend to .ignoz_.

AtFarm I underscoreda theme_@ztchc_tinues to be basicto the U.S.

ne_tiating position. I sald that the U.S. was only interested In developing

the kind of frameworkfor futureU.S.-Micrcnesia.relationswhichwouldmeet the

needs circumstances a,nddesdmes Of the people of Mi_sla and which would wln

their su_. To do otherwise would be tobuild an edifice on sand, a structure

whose foundation would graduaSly erode and in time be washed away.

In May of this year, I noted lu a public statement at MaJuro that the

U.S. wlll fulfill Its promise to the Micrcm_sian pebple to ensure that they

have the opp_zur_ty to choose freely theSm own fUtxme -and I underline the

word freely.: I said that the U.S. would neither rush the Mi_sians toward

a decision on future status mm"e quickly than they wished, nor would the U.S.

attempt to delay a resolution of the fUture status question. I concluded by

.re.newlngthe U.S. pledge '_o continue to work cooperatively with the Joint.

Committee toward a status agreement reflecting the will of the people".

_his remains the U.S. position this morning, we are prepared to press

.... on with the negotlaticns toward a Compact of F/_e Association. We recall that

it _rasthe Joint Committee which first :proposed that such a future association

deve-i0_d Via the ne.gotiating process.. We recall further that the Ccngress of

Micronesla has several times since confirmed its belief that a free association

arrangement would be most compatible with Miemonesia' s aspiratlcns _'udr_quirement:
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During recent months you have no doubt reflected upon the nature and

substance of the negotiations and the direction in which they are leading.

_he U.S. side is aware of course, that members of the Joint Committee visited

all of the districts last sunm_r to consult directly with the Mica_nesian

people on their expectations re_ future status. That undertaking on

your part, supplementing your individual reflections and your internal consul-

tation as a body have doubtless given youadded perspectives on the attitudes

and the sentiments of your people.

Speaking about our sentlments21 would LiMe to repeat that we do not

wlsh to impose ourselves or our friendship, on Micronesla. We seek instead

an association not based on the narrow l_Its of legal, political and

.economic considerations or self-interest but rather a relationship based on

mutual respect and trust, a relationship which the people of Micronesia would

understand, would want;,and would enter Into freely with hope and enthusiasm.

As we prepared for this meeting we have tried to keep this ideal

in mlz_. We have tried to view each issue as it might be perceived by

Micronesians as well as from the perspective of the American interest. We

continue to believe that we share a number of important common interests. ,We

continue,to believe also that your understandable and commendable goals of

Micronesian self-gover_ment can be met within the framework of the kind of political

association we have been working toward.

-- in Concl_ion, i Slncer_ly hope-t_t -by the end ofthls month we will have

finished our task of drafting a blueprint for a new relationship which will prove

to be mutually beneficial and which will recognize, respect, Drotect and further the

long-term interests of Micronesla.
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